
Faith Packet Bags (self-guided activity for children at home) 
Directions to put together: In large zip lock bag add the following 6 activities. 
LIST can be taped to outside of bag or put inside bag. Include enough supplies 
for the children in home.  The Touch, Hear & Move parts are for all.  The Taste, 
Origami & Pray vary with amount of kids. Add in extra coloring sheets or other 
items that are easily self guided. 

Faith Activity Packet
activities for multi-senses

TOUCH : “I Spy” Bag with Bible Themed Beads 
Inside Play Dough, PRESS & FIND! 

HEAR : “I Hear” Meditation for Inside or Outside 

MOVE : Faith Filled Fitness Movements

TASTE : Variety of Hersey Kisses XOXO, What Flavors?

CREATE: Origami, Make Noah's Ark Animals 2 by 2

PRAY: Make God's Eye Watching Over You
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“Touch” Baggie: Place play dough in a sandwich size ziplock baggie, use about 
1 1/2 cans. Hide inside the play dough the beads listed below… some can have 
multiple of one symbol and other beads can be added in.  Tape “I Spy” tag to 
outside of play dough bag, use packing tape to seal zip lock bag closed.

I Spy play dough bag: Press & Find
How many Bible symbols can you find?
Cross (Jesus died on cross)
Star (Jesus born under a star)
Butterfly (new life)
Heart (God loves you)
Smiley ( God brings Joy)
Peace ( Jesus is peace )
Animals ( Noah’s Ark, How many different ones?)
Others?
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“ I HEAR ”  I SPY Meditation 

Stand with eyes closed.  What do you hear? How many sounds can you identify?
We live in God’s Creation. Pay attention to all it’s many sounds, inside & outside!  

Stand Outside:
cars? motorbike? bicycle? scooter? wagon?
dogs? insects? birds?
wind ? raindrops? thunder? trees?
clapping? laughter? shouting? crying? voices?
motors? airplane / helicopter?
music? bells? wind chime?
fountain?
shoes walking?
raking? sweeping?
hammering? knocking? doors opening? garage door?
ball bouncing?
other?

Stand Inside: 
tv? computer? texts?
cars? motorbike? 
dogs? cats? other animals? outside birds?
wind ? raindrops? thunder? trees?
sink? faucet? fountain? shower?
clapping? singing?
laughter? shouting? crying? talking? whispering?
Coughing? sneezing? sniffles? snoring? 
motors? airplane / helicopter?
music? bells? drums? whistle?
Pans? dishes? utensils? food preparing?
Chopping? scrapping? mixer? blender? 
garbage disposal? dishwasher? timer? 
shoes walking? crawling? staircase?
sweeping? vacuuming? spraying?
Microwave? coffee maker? 
hammering? knocking? doors opening? garage door?
toys? balls? blocks? wheels? 
other?



Faithful Fitness MOVEMENT! 

1) Raise hands over head and stretch for 10 seconds, say: “Praise God”
2) Stand in doorway, jump up 3 times, say: Creator, Christ, Holy Spirit
3) Jog in place for 10 seconds, say: “Jogging with Jesus!”
4) Stand in place and do 10 jumping jacks
5) Hop forward 3 times, say: Creator, Christ, Holy Spirit 
6) Leap forward once then twirl around, do this 4 times
7) Stand on one foot for 5 seconds, pray for 5 people
8) Stand on opposite foot for 5 seconds, pray for another 5 people
9) Run in place for 20 seconds
10) Raise right arm up high, then left, 5 times, say: “Raise up justice!”
11) Hop on one foot for 10 seconds 
12) Slide to the right side 3 times, say: Creator, Christ, Holy Spirit 
13) Touch toes with fingers, head down 20 seconds, say: “I honor God”
14) Slide to the left side 3 times, say: Creator, Christ, Holy Spirit 
15) Stare at object for 30 seconds, think: God is holding you, 
16) Close eyes, Say Amen!



Below are directions… each activity goes into zip lock baggie.

“Taste” Baggie: Place a variety of Hersey kisses inside a snack zip lock 
bag.Be aware of allergies. Best choices are solid milk chocolate kisses, 
white chocolate “hugs” and caramel Hersey kisses which are gluten free.

“Create” Baggie:Place several pieces of origami paper in a sandwich 
size zip lock bag.  Include xerox origami directions (find online) to make 
simple origami animals ( example: frog or dog )

For young children include a simple origami version (include these 
directions with origami paper)

Inch Worms & Caterpillars & Garden Snakes!
Animals and insects walked two by two onto Noah’s Ark! 
Make springtime “new life” creatures!

*Cut one inch wide strips from color 6” x 6” origami paper
*Draw caterpillar eyes & mouth on one end of each strip
*Accordion fold each strip with 5 folds. You now have Caterpillars!

*Cut one inch strips from 6” x  6” origami paper, then cut them in half
*Accordion fold each strip with 3 folds
*Place down accordion strip so middle fold is hump of inch worm and 
outer folds are resting on the bottom
*Draw worm eyes & mouth on one end of each strip. You now have Inch Worms!

*From a 6” x 6” origami paper,  cut in 1/2 inch from outer edge, 
going around the square, cutting to the center.  
*You will have a spiral piece, cut spiral in half making 2 snakes!
*Add snake eyes, a tongue and body stripes on each.  You now have Garden Snakes!

* Read Noah’s Ark story in the Bible: Genesis 6-9

“Pray” Baggie: Place in sandwich size zip lock baggie colored craft 
sticks (2 needed for each God’s eye) Include several colored yarns (cut 
each 5 feet long) Include note: Go online for God’s Eye directions


